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MANAGING TECHNOLOGY IS 
CHALLENGING. SIRIUS CAN HELP.
Embracing a “cloud first” approach 
requires modernizing your 
applications to work in a cloud 
infrastructure. If you’re moving 
workloads off-premises, you’ll 
have to secure your information 
regardless of where it resides. 
And if that’s not enough, you are 
likely under pressure to do more 
with less.

Sirius Managed Services can help 
accelerate your shift to a high-
performing digital business by 
serving as your single provider 
of solutions and talent for IT 
application transformation, 
engineering and operations.SIRIUS MANAGED SERVICES

DELIVER SERVICES FASTER, BETTER,  
AND MORE COST-EFFECTIVELY
In today’s ever-changing climate where market disruption is the norm, your 
business needs to keep innovating to stay relevant and vigilant in protecting 
your data and overall brand. Faced with these monumental challenges, you 
may be thinking:
• “I can’t do it alone”
• “I can’t keep up”
• “I can’t afford the risk”

Sirius Managed Services will help you:
• Move faster by increasing and focusing the productivity of your staff
• Accelerate cloud adoption
• Ensure you are continuously compliant and secure

With a staff of more than 300 technical professionals who hold technical 
certifications across all infrastructure platforms, you can feel confident 
knowing that Sirius has the expertise, scale and ITIL-based processes to 
meet the strictest SLAs.

THE SIRIUS DIFFERENCE
We optimize your environment before onboarding and throughout the life of 
the relationship. You’ll engage directly with Level 2 & 3 engineers from one 
of our five Command Centers located in Omaha, NE; Raleigh, NC; Elk Grove 
Village, IL; Toronto, ON; or Chennai, India. We use market-leading, ITIL-aligned 
management tools to ensure repeatable and consistent service delivery.

As a leading IT solutions provider, Sirius delivers end-to-end solutions including 
strategy development, technology selection, implementation and operation. 
We offer multiple delivery models, including on-premises, off-premises, cloud, 
and as-a-Service models.
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Managed Cloud Services help make your cloud 
initiatives successful—from application to migration 
and management.
• Cloud Enablement Services
• Managed Private Cloud
• Managed Cloud – AWS
• Managed Security for AWS
• Sirius Power Cloud
• SIEM as a Service
• Monitoring as a Service
• Patching as a Service
• Service Management as a Service
• Backup as a Service

Advanced Application Services help you modernize, 
transform and migrate applications to cloud 
infrastructures.
• Application Modernization
• Managed Cloud Application Services
• Advanced Analytics

Managed Infrastructure Services offer ITIL-based 
monitoring and management services to help you 
manage your existing environments and focus on 
value-driving initiatives.
• Platforms
• OS
• Database
• Storage
• Network
• Unified Communications
• Application Managed Services
• Service Management

OneTouch Support offers premium support from 
senior engineers familiar with your environment.

Managed Security Services offer proactive 
management services to reduce your security burden, 
with a focus on continuous engineering and tuning. 
We secure both your on-premise and future-state 
environments.
• Managed Next Gen Firewall
• Managed SIEM
• Managed Malware
• Managed Proxy

Managed Resiliency Services help maintain business 
continuity, and recover critical applications and data.
• Managed Backup
• Managed Disaster Recovery
• Managed High Availability

Enterprise Colocation lets you run strategic cloud 
workloads at our Tier III data center in Chicago or at 
other third-party facilities, backed by decades of data 
center strategy, engineering and migration expertise.
• Industry-leading security features
• Private, high-density suites

Aggregation Services help identify, select and procure 
colocation and connectivity, including private, public 
and alternate service offerings.
• Global colocation evaluation and selection
• Connectivity portfolio analysis and procurement
• Software-defined Wide Area Network
• Unified Communications as a Service

OUR DATA CENTERS
Sirius data centers help you:
• Have full control of your data center infrastructure in a customizable, private and secure suite
• Access higher data density and floor space options, so you maximize your compute per square foot and reduce 

capital expenses
• Fit into a smaller footprint with more compute power, so you save on operating costs, manage less space, and 

have more room to grow

Our state-of-the-art, Uptime Certified Tier III data center near Chicago is designed specifically for organizations 
looking for flexible, private and secure data center suite options.

SIRIUS MANAGED SERVICES PORTFOLIO

Let Sirius help you evolve, scale 
and secure your IT, while you 
focus on driving your business 
forward. Contact us today at  
MSsales@siriuscom.com or visit 
siriuscom.com/managed.


